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Dear John Allen:
Things are moving and never have I received such encouraging lette~ .
as are coming. In almost all;appreciation is not shown just to me l~
to all those of ACTION and this makes me so very happy. For years
I have dreamed of a paper that was not just mine and now we have one
and it is really on its way. Orders are coming and it will grow very
fast from here on if we keep giving the people sane meat to chew on
which is not spoiled by lack of wisdan on our part.
Son, you hit me again right between the eyes on this better schedule
deal. It almost has to be this way due to about five different
parts others play - copy girls, printer, mailing company - and over
them I have no control. The end of each month is the only time they
can do it but it has to be in time to be mailed during the month.
When I go to Dal.las in May I want to talk to Alan about having it printed
there and if we can work it out we will get changes as this worked out next
December when we do not havean issue. It has now become a "business" and
almost more than I can handle. There is hardly a minute I can get away
from it any more.
I knOW' that you are right but it is just one of those things I cannot
correct as quickly as I might like.
Remember us to Sue and love to you both.
Sincerely,
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Every person has more right to hear the Gospel once than any one person has to hear it twice

